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rho ! the surface would tend to promise and 
the' bond is taken up, a stamp null Will 

ce tae time Alexander left he brought, in, probably this
— A party of sixteen men have located 

a number of claims adjoining one an
other in the vicinity of Deadman’s
creek. They intend to work the pro- : nnt Df the gynog of 
perties on a co-operative plan. Cap- j
4#in Hargrave, a member of the party, D ,
who was in Midway last week, said the Presbyterian church, Hastings street, 
showing on the creek was remarkable, An overture on Home Missions work 
and the locators are very hopeful that for the Westminster presbytery 
they have made a rich find.

J&m, ! s" f o,t: "a c"‘”atxwe the original tunnel.. An immense ies were sent t0 a special committee to 
hnh hoon fnnnd with rock run- report later on. *

_ _ Dr. Campbell then1 presented toe draft
no doubt but that the Volcanic will one 0f standing committees as follows: Sab- 

—s— I bath schools committee—Revs. A. Lo-
' ‘ H. Rogers, J; P.

Grant, and Messrs. J. A. McKelvie and i 
J. Creighton.

resented^by“BMr“ Reuge”r,''wârroAsum- orW^S^rlghVj. A. Jafi>a^°Adex- ! closing jvery ^hers^e tii^cn- ;

mated last Thursday, 
belongs to the class of high-grade pro
positions, and has already, under ad
verse conditions been proved to be a 
good mine. The claim was located on 
the 20th of July, 1893, by J. Atwood.
Later on it was leased to A. N. Sy- 
monds, J. Wallace and R. N. McCarren, 
who sank two shafts, one 50 and the 
other 16 feet deep. They made one 
shipment of ore which ran to the vaine 
of $158 to the ton. The lease expired 
in February, 1894. The mine was then 
worked by the owners, and in spite of 
the expenses of shipment, the ore being 
carried on pack houses to Marcus at a 
cost of $30 per ton, the Skylark more 
than paid for its development. The 

of the vein is north and south, 
with a dip of 45 degrees to the east.
The ore chute has been traced on the 
■surface' for. 400 feet.’ The Lexington 
■Miming Conàpanÿ is. both'

fUs»
a large grocery busroese there, and who , 

i have occupied the same stand on King : 
: street east since tae time Alexander, left 

them in 1862. Contrasting the present 
price Of provisions in Toronto with' the 
early prices obtaining in Cariboo in the 

CHILLIWAVK. early days, the immense difference was
fMiiiwack Progress. amusing. For instance Mr. Swan pro-
ch mwtine at Chilli- duced an old bill of goods which he had

rpiie annual J,,. ^ 26th inst- bought, the amount being $250. His
'anticipate!.' brother checked the bill off according to jàÜendTf the Rc? Dr; prices current in Toronto and found

PimT1 west on busi- that the whole could be bought there
who comes west on ^ there were giants in
là tbe C° those old Cariboo days. Mr. Swan will

i
: lief and Green Point in tow, sailed! 
j froiù New York .Snt^idaÿ night, and the 

'V tag ( Veipnteer m|t Sb^-' steamer Laur* 
: ada whose moverffitots in* New York 

v . . i harbor occasioned much mystery, off
, May 9 —The fifth aeder" Walk Abroad in Havana-Small Pox ! Montauk Point early this morning and

)f British Columbia j Ilw,„ _ -, transferred to the steamer about one
was held yesterday .morning in the First : r , . hundred Cubans and several tons of

Trocha Tumbling. j arms, ammunition and dynamite. Cap-
; tain O.’Brien. after the transfer was ef- 
j fected, returned with the Volunteer,
! while the Laurada put out to sea. The 

Admiral Ounce Ready to Steam— ; Commander, with her barges in tow,
; put in here last evening for water.
I London, May 11.—The Globe this af- 
; ternoon, commenting upon the Cuban 
situation, says: “It is impossible not t* 

; sympathize with the Spanish ministry, 
suddenly called to choose between the 

New York, May 11.—A special to the loss of Spain’s best colony and a war 
Herald from Havana says: | Wlth a greater power. In ffie event of

The condition of Havana is deplor- ; war- European sympathy would be
houses fire ' wholly with Spain.”

SYNOD OF B. C.

Business Finished and the Session 
Brought to • a Close.
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H* Columbia- « n mining £or ' remain in the city tin Monday, renew-
r.i. Vance. v\ho ha mountain ’> mg old acquaintances, when he will re-

. .,1 months at th «« Mggg I turn to Granite Creek to continue some 
feo which he l.- tmineilcd at j prospecting operations which he has

18 the last tun looking ; been carrying on there. ' He says thereI* 8 ,’ believes *«■».**,**g is lots of money to be had in the east 
ït & ««"‘rSi far .into* propcUto. of .
LIL sufficient cnpit.,1 eh.rncter,

«ajrySSr* will be nbW-
to fu-1;, it on the market.
cd to i11-1'-'- ____ _

Iwas
presented while it and like overturesthose

Something in tbe Wind—Fili
buster’s S^pjcess.

consees ;ledge has been found with rock run-t 
ning froto $60 to $70. There can be

day be a great mine.
One of the most important aeals so * gan (convenor), T. 

far made in the history of the camp 
is the sale of the Skylark and Denver 
to the Lexington Mining Company, rep-

r,
Statements and finance ! Ç.able. Important business

|fire laddies sufferers.FAIRVIEW.
Midway Advance.

On Tuesday last Fairview received »s 
visitors Mr. M. P. Morris, Chilian con-

tXbc - Mç„r, A^i ! • the Po„ of 55^. of tbe ^

tion committee-Revs. J. C. Herdman, , while the prices of living, always high ; uaty-vne or tne ihre-
E. D. McLaren (convenors), D. McRae, ! here, are constantly increasing. Stones
Charles McKillop, T. S. Glassford, and °.f want and misery are heard on every , J oui Mo M ll.-Fire occnr-
Messrs. Donald Matheson and J. A. | s1^. and everybody looks forward o ( red in the Metropolitan restaurant, a 
Thompson. Church , life and work— Worst summer m the history^ of e ; three-story building, early this moraine 
Revs. G. A. Wilson (convenor), J, M. island. Great cigar and cigarette houses and before tne firemen got to work the 
McLeod, G. Hamilton, T. Glassford, ~tlle mam industry of the city a e, flames spread throughout the building 
Alex. Tait, T. H. Rogers, W. Black, holding down their orders as much, a-, and soon destroye<1 it Eight fireme”

NANAIMO.
a—The interest m the 

Na,1,,-im0«ituation is daily becoming 
political -i Haslam party have called 
keener-. >r xlonday to select dele- 
» mvl'-tU!4,hvir proposed convention, 
gates l0r vtr Mclnnes and Mr. 
tlw m°;U1.Vrc working energetically. Mr.

■ LimïI address has created 
sensation, and is conceeded to 

8 dtT nest resume of the political 
from an opposition stand- 

sit,'f^t published. It has already
P°l8t;ht him assurances of heaviest sup- 
br° f 0,n every part of the district, and 
r>rt Toked ùp^n by those who have 
[f fn and followed Senator Mcluues 
5 , thorough “chip of the old block.
"t':o grand jury’s presentment the 
following alludes to the SimpsW -mse: 
Sy ' further beg to call your attentton 
J'the fact that a great deal ot com- 
t0 i,;„ been made in regard to tiie 

„f U A. Simpson, barrister of this 
■tv versus certain justices of the peace 

at i'nioa- B.C., and as the matter has 
88 investigated satisfactory to

,,,'in.h of a great many persons in 
community, we would respectfully 

rod h l‘s t that you impress upon the 
provincial authorities the necessity of 
making such investigation as they thall 
zippni tit. "

Crcssoll & Foster, plumbers, have 
dissolved partnership, the former 'con
tinuing the business and assumes all
liabilities.

men Killed.
Electoral District I

sul at Vancouver, and E. P. Stanley, 
of the same place,mining engineer,

Mr. Morris, who represents old country 
capital, was desirous of making an in
vestment in some of the properties to 
be found in Fairview, but whether he

, , ! , , , L w ha_ not of $158 to the ton. The lease expired a. Campbell,
succeeded before he left or not, in February, 1894. The mine was then tee—Revs. E. D. McLaren (convenor),
ahn„ Fairview worked by the owners, and in spite of Thos. Scouler, W. L. Clay, and Mr. J. Antonio maw«« uramvme , nad ms neck broken, and other men

,.lhe PJSt - . uT, rnwirtit the expenses of shipment, tbe ore being A. Thompson and Major Walker. For- 1 m the Vuella wUl immediately comrad were injured less seriously. The loss
ISlffaÆ fTT" S jS^SfSSSiif V?«K?S SrâÆÏÏ."™ of the building will be $75,-

result there is every wuewto Deneve thaQ paid for its development. The McRae, J. M. McLeod, C. McKillop, J. subsistence. j
that a deal has been ar g course of the vein is north and south, Wright, A.’ B. Winchester, A. Me- Smallpox has increased in Havana re- j
purchase of some of the J with a dip of 45 degrees to the east, vicar, and Messrs. Alex. McKee, T. cently, and the authorities have neen '
Further aevelopmen s wi e - jjjhe 0re chute has been traced on the Fell and J. T?. Brown. Manitoba Col- stirred to tgke action to isolate, patients When They Cause 'Such Trouble as Did
with interest. . . smrface, for. 400 feet., The Lffldngteù^ toge , committeer-Revs.-.A- B. . Winches- to some extent. It is learned that flip i
> fttlin-’nit of Mon- - 'tii®1^ Coripan# is .both, wealthy! and l'ter,, Ai.'S. Thompson, ilr. Campbell (con- health; Of- tiie, soldi ere. jpassed; gVyug 1hci!

Vernon8 kf<»inSmy witii Mr C. j -entetprisingf and tit may therefore h« jÿenorsj, McQueen, X ’ K. Wright, Q. trocha is, very ,bad, ,,The tnmipg up. of'; Btmsacola, Fla., May 11.-A-dud over
treal, Y6™®11’ v J? y id Fairview ! sa"£ely Predicted that the Skylark will ; Morrow, J. A. Jaffray, and Messrs. A. ground across the island an4 the mass- a woman fought in Calhoun countv,
E. Costert , week and n is‘ under- be worked for a11 5t is wortfa- L. Fortune and J. B. McKilligan. The iug of men without sanitary arrange- near Blountstown, took place yesterday

’   , report was adopted. ments result in innumerable cases of between Thomas House and Henry
In the afternoon the reports of the | malarial fever. The insurgents say this Smith, who have been rivals for the

records for the presbytery of Kam- is hardly a beginning. When the rains faicrs of Mrs. Johnson, a young widow.
The Spallumcheen Shippers’ Union loops, Victoria and Westminster were come the ditches will become muddy Several weeks ago the men fought

held a general meeting on, Saturday read and adopted. ' streams, the little forts along the edges about the woman, when Smith was bal
last, when everything was found to be The report of the committee on will crumble and fall, and fever will! de- 1 ]y beaten. Smith Vowed to get even,
satisfactory. The fonrth carload was church life and work was read by the crease the ranks. \ f and last night went to Mrs. Johnson's

! shipped on Tuesday last. Rev. J. Buchanan and on motion was j Antonio Maceo’s private secretary l ame, accompanied by his brother,
, . , A scheme is being mooted in this ci'y adopted. took advantage of Gen. Weyleris recent Thomas, and a friend named George

Two carloads of ore will , be shipped,as by Mr. john Haverty, recently of Win- An overture was read from the Pres- off<T of amnesty to rebels in Pinar del I Harrison. I'he three’men found House
soon as the snow will pemit. nipe», to establish a smelter at this bytery of Calgary, asa.ng for the ordm- ltio district. He surrendered and was and the widow together. House was
ren Slocan mines s pp U0L,fn-£.T>« ! point. ation of Mr. G. \ etter as German mis- immerHately released. He is quoted as! ordered to leave and rose as if to go,

month of April to American smelters . Mr j j. Hull indignantly denies the sionary; another overture was received ; Kaying he became -very tired in the but quickly drew two revolvers and
via Kaslo 64a tons The Lucky Boy • station that the claim recorded by asking that Messrs. A. D. McKipnon mountains, in camps where negroes live, ! opened fire. Smith and Harrison wei-e
shipped three tons to Püot Bay. The , Mm ]ast week, under the name of the gnd J. Tay.or be licensed to-preach in and ssys Maceo has a big army in good ! not slow in getting out . their guns.
Slocan Star shipped 2,0 tons, all of j j x L wati “jumped” from Mr. J. T Çardmo and Albcrm respectively; these conclitioir, and quite well gftfe. The i House shot fast and straight and in a
which went to Puebla j StcKmnon. He explains that the time overtures were adopted and ordered to WtpraI often remarked: v I few moments thetSmith brothers
>ffng,Ul ou Sdnv toi f»r recording it had expiry and that. Ha transmitted the general assembly. .-wh6Rever i ready to cross the ! dead. House then fired his last car-

staff left Ten Mi^nn Tuesday to thjg { was wen.known to She original .The report of the young peoples so- tron1ln j can oross jt.„ The troops can- ! fridge at Harrison, the bullet breaking
d° tke tb^Nlnswa to ^ locator. . ciet^ ™ ^vRevs. paton (con- | not ^ me any moPe ^ tbey do- j his arm. Then House drew a knito
The tunnel ; ^ tiw Neepa^ra ^ 50 0ne of the most serious fires that iM jmori, Jaffray, McLaren and McMick- : ^ me vhere I am.” i and tried to close with his foe, but his

Th, T/,1 tfmnrc | city has yet experienced occurred on mg were appointed a young peoples when Maceo was asked jokingly if; foot slipped in the blood and before lie
The “california, “a valuable property | A° D^''worgîn ^itm not her overture was "received from bo to surrender so as to escape, j could recover Harrison shot him dead,

within sight of New Denver, will prob- the housf of Mr- Av 5; Morgan situ , Calearv that the rrThed: ! There was a price on House’s head, he
ably be worked this summer. It is ^sburaS'tottie^oJnd Presbvterv should be divided toto two, d “The Spaniards may some day get my ! ha^g previously killed two men, one
owned by Marino, McDonald, Marks ’fhP ^Z Odr mtoerti Vh he called the Edmonton and Calgary dead body;, 1 would neither surrender ! in South Monda and one m Alaoama.
“i«■«■**•"* S:wSnMec‘?«zs iW™

(to Ten Mile creek and about six j Iak“ is being vigorously pushed forward EYd to thc gmeral^assembjy Admiral Bunce’s North Atlantic
miles from the lake are situated the ! by the owner Mr. A N Pelly. The reqUegt of Rev. G. À. Wilson, squadron, lying at anchor off the light- | Easterners Have Turned Their Atten-
Dalhousie, Whycocomagh, Glad Tid- j shaft 19 now d»wn about fifteen feet «mia(jfon was given to hold a special bouse station at Tomkmsville, S. I., is i
togs, Sawyer and Silver Joe mining | ^ the rock looks more promising evciy W ()f tfae Kamlo s presbytery to k®Pt m readiness to get up anchor airl ,
claims. They are owned by Alexand- | day- A recent assay gave about $1, m Mr McKinnon steam 01lt of the harbor at two hours’ ! Pittsburg, May 11—A big forest fire
er Ferguson. Murdock McLean, And- free-milling gold. . ; Mr. Coleman, the Presbyterian Chin- notice. Fires are kept banked on all » burning fiercely at Oswayo, near
rew Tonks, J. Q. McKinnon, N. An- ; Over twenty young pigs have th.s i miggio explained to the synod the cruisers and steam can be raised Bradford. The Emera Oil Co. lost
srignon and Joe. Felon. The first_two ; spring fallen victim to a bear which, gat Methodists were not going -to. give .within an hour. Never before have Üurteen-gigA A big gang of men arc
mentioned claims were bonded on Sat- ; «most nightly visits the Coldstream the work for Chinese womeh and ships of a fleet been kept up to such a fighting the fire, but considerable dam- 
nrdav to R. Marpole for $27,500, of this , ranch. On Monday night brum grati- THdren and has engaged a lady for high standard of efficiency. This state- age has been done already, 
amount $400 was paid down, and the S Bed his taste for succulent young pork- ™ WQrk It waa therefore resolved ment is vouched for by the officers of | Marquette, Mich, May 11.—A number
next payment of ten per cent, on July I ers by slaughtering ten sucklings an l t<j rescind section 5 of the recommenda- the flagship New York, who, however. of logging camps and several hundred
15. or as soon as work commences. The ! badly wounding the mother. Gon o£ tke ]lome missions committee, arc still kept in ignorance of the mean- , thousand feet of standing pine have
other payments will fall due next Oc- | Messrs. W. -J Armstrong and Alex. whieh is that a lady missionary be em- | ing of it all. Admiral Bunce has been i been destroyed in Alger county by for-
tober and May. Some of the assays j McDonnell returned on Saturday from p]oved on tiie Chinese work. i keeping close watch on the drills of the j est fires which have raged since Thurs-
from the Dalhousie show 618 ounces in ; a trip to the Boundary creek and Kettle Pke cjerk read the report of the treas- j different ships, noting the efficiency of j day- The village of Munising was eav- 
silver. while the sulphurets have given j river mining camps. They were very urer re tbe travelling expense fund. The | the officers and men. He has encourag- ; with the greatest difficulty, but the

The ledge is ; much pleased with 'the prospects of the report was adopted and it was resolved i ed tbe commanding officers, but has giv- . *s st*h burning.
i country, and feel confident that an ini- tkat tbe travelling expense fund system j en his confidence to none so far as nisi Lanse, Mich., May 11. A fire which
! mense amount of mining development ^ continued. plans or those of the secretary of ihe ! swePt through this place Saturday af-

MluwAl. ; will take place during the next few ,jt wag resoived to hold the meetings navy cr President Cleveland are con- i ternoon and night, burned itself out at
Midway Advance. months, and that a mining boom eqn-il of the synod jn st. Andrew’s church, cemcd. ! mmmght. The entire town, except a

Both at Greenwood and Aanaconda to anything that has taken place in the Xew Westminster, on the first Wednea- The drills have gone on day after day ] scattered houses, has been des-
WEtUNGTON, a great deal of building is going Kootenay districts will speedily ensue. day in May, 1897. - « sea and in port, ordinary routine ; o^fed _=nn«

W-l'ington, May 10.—The following 0n. i During the past week the following Mr M. Swartout, missionary among drills with the rifle and cutlass during ; on®.’ ^ '^1' rvvf ?
nr., tiu- head pupils for the first two div- W. Powers staked out a mill site on ! moneral claims have been recorded at ,tbe Indians on the West Coast of Van- tbe morning watches, and with the big | , ”n to, 1^°^!
Mmis of our school: Sixth class—Fred Boundary creek last week. the Vernon office: Mascott—L. Sim- couver island, gave a very interesting guns of the main battery during the re- ; ? ’i,JL 5»
C. Fisher, W. J. Marshall, EUen Sloan, Mr. Tate, a C. P. R. engineer, is mous, R. B. Venner, C. J. H Booth account of his experience in his labors : ti-amder of the day. Many a time dur- j fo„nd ^ th? hamn 'a»L Zl

senior—Arthur again in the district—a significant fact. E. C. Simmons, between Siwash and among the Indians. Mr. Coleman, the : mg the night watches officers and men i .
John Christie has sunk a thirty-foot Six Mile creeks; Queen of the May- O. Chinese missionary in Vancouver, also of the ships have been aroused to fight J

shaft on the Nightingale, with satisfac- j S. Galloway, 1 mile west of Vernon; addressed the synod concerning his an imaginary battle. ; , ’l’ F
tory results. On the Mountain Lion the j Black Prince—Jonas Foster, 20 miles work, which was very encouraging. A More cipher messages from Washing- ‘J tn „nli.:+ ..
shaft is do\\'ii ten feet. south of Kelowna : Leviathan—J. J. Me- vote of thanks to these gentlemen was ton City have arrived from the admiral, ; i10meipe~ rmd apstit itc

P. King and T. Clark have located Kirvnon, Beak creek. proposed by the Rev, J. Buchanan and but their purport has not been disclosed, j rino-t wi« ATnv 11__Tbo
two iron caps, each on either side of The directors of the Agricultural As- spoken to by the Revs. J. M. McLeod The other officers of the fleet eagerly 1 firP dcun -l mcnt and a la nip number V'f
the Une. The claim on the British side sedation have completed their work on and Thomas Paton, and the motion was scanned the Washington City dispatches i citizens have been fighting a swamp fire
is at Sprnggett’s ranch near Carson. the prize list for the fall show, and tne carried unanimously. in the newspapers to learn if there was i ift the southern limits of the citv which

Col. John Weir and Mr. Keefer, who prizes will be very liberal in every de- An overture to be forwarded to th» any news of the rumored movement to- j threatened to destroy the town ’ The
rank among the most prominent mining partment. No pains will be spared to general assembly was then introduced ward Cuban waters. Two more of the ! flames were extinguished last nicht but
men in the United States, are staying make the fair the most successful ever by the Rev. J. C. Hardman, seconded cruisers of the North Atlantic squadron { the danger is not over as everythin-' is
at Boundary Falls. Some important ! hold in this district, and the directors by the Rev. George A. Wilson, who will arrived in port yesterday, making tour ; R0 dry that a spark can cause <i confla-
deals are now pending. ! feel confident that the show of 1896 will support it before the general assembly, ships now at anchor off the lighthouse j gration.

A fine body of galena has been found j eclipse any previous effort of the so- It affects matters in regard to home , station at Tomkmsville. They were ihe
in the vicinity of Christina lake. Pros- | ciety.. The dates have been fixed for mission work, asking more particularly i Cincinnati and Montgomery, and they 
pectors are flocking in there daily, a the 12th and 13th. of October. that the minimum salary to be paid mis- Came from Newton. Conn., where they
party of 27 arriving there from Ross- R J. Gibb, the young man who cans- sionaries be $850, as the sum paid now have been taking part in a local centen-
land last Tuesday. . ed the dynamite scare on the steamer in some cases is totally inadequate. niai celebration. The four cruisers,

Aberdeen, was prosecuted by the com- The clerk and Rev. Mr. Tate were ,,,-ith the battleship Indiana, the cruiser
pony. He pleaded guilty to the charge appointed a committee to look a er e Newark, ram Katahdin and the double- gt. Louis Mav 11___ One of the most
of taking explosives on board the boat, printing of 250 copies of reports o tnrreted monitor Terror, now at the ; important meetings of railway employes
but stated that he was ignorant of the minutes and 50 copies of the_syn ^ ^ Brooklyn navy yard, make,eight ships 1 ever held took place at the headquarters
law. Judge Spinks fined him $2o. giv- A vote of thanks was p - ” i row m port. It was said on the flagship 0f the order of railway conductors here
ing him the benefit of his plea of lgnor- trustees and managers ^^ L j New 'York that the Katahdin will join | to-day, when there were represented of-
ance. the church, to e i y tQ ; the squadron in the lower bay on ihe. ficially six national orders and brother-

hoat companies for reduced rates to , j5th, the Indiana and Newark on or i hoods; in fact, it may be called interna-
the hos so. - ’ about the 22nd, and the Terror about tional. as the membership of each in
fer reports. the 28th. The battleship Maine, now at ; eluded men employed on lines in Can-

It was announced by the Rev AHa Hampton Roads, is expected here with- j ada and Mexico. F. P. Sargent, the
k*erdri?ao the sad news of the in ten days. The Columbia ' is under- grand master of the Brotherhood of
Clerk had r c , tv,lt Rev j going repairs at the Norfolk navy yard, ; Locomotive Firemen accompanied by
death of his father and also that Rev. I and wi„ (X)me to this port with. the ! Frank W. Arnold, grand secretary and 
Mr. Young, ‘ , present- the I The battleship Massachusetts, I treasurer of the order, came from Peo-
senously mdispo. . these ! now fitting out at Cramp’s shipyar-1, I ria to attend the meeting. Patrick Mor-
^reatost sympa y j will join the fleet as soon as the date 1 risey, of Galesburg, Ills., grand master
br*"j!ren' . hv i her official trip can be worked up and of the Brotherhood of Railway Train-

After congra u ^ "nflprqt<)r the fifth government is sure that she has ful- , men, also E. Clark, grand chief conduc- 
Mr. Logan and the;moderator the httn flIled her contract requirements. Ihe ! tor of the Order of Railway Conduc-
synod of British Columbia was closed. baUjeghjp Tpxas and the monitor Main. J tors, was present. Grand Master Ar-

tonomah have yet to be commissioned thur, of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
The former is at Norfolk and the la ter i Engineers, was unable to come, hut was 
at League island.
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IAlex. Tait, T. H. Rogers, W. Black, “““““s ““ ” “ —~~ ! ana soon destroyed it. „lculc„
and Messrs. J. D. Higginbottom and D. possible, as there is not enough leaf to- , were injured by the falling of the front

Home missions commit- banco in sight to carry them through j wa]l and were taken to the hospital.
: The foreman of one of the companies

Antonio Maceo s destructiye campaign bad his neck broken.
the summer. jft'i1
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WIDOWS ARE DANGEROUS.

a
Young-Mrs; Johnson. . I

> .11
i 1 :

Iment
casea camp a

stood bonded the Morning Star claim. 
Mr. Powell represents English capital.

VERNON. 
(Vernon News.)

NEW DENVER. 
The Ledge.

the IIthe

The Alamo and Idaho still continue 
to produce 40 tons of ore a day.

The Promostora is working three men. \ r
h !

:

ii
INEW WESTMINSTER.

R. M. Palmer, provincial
lovincial rights, and I 
p in any form .o- I 
I of- the Dominion in I 
bon which they have I 
I the powers to leg- I 
1er of the Manitoba I 
I are of opinion that I 
penway government I 
Ichool law that the I 
tentative of any de- I 
live the right to im- 
petion in the public 
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le compliance with 
e privy council. We 
lat, along these lines 
Icy of conciliation Of 
[horn all Canada is I 
kl settlement of this 
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provoked by denom- 

B and religious ran- 
disappear from the 

I politics, at least in 
lie school system of 
lerned.
k progressive railway 
ed will strongly urge 
assisting a trunk line 
treat country in the 
British Columbia, by 
dental line would tra
ct uninhabited region, 
to the “bleeding pro- 

k province of British 
a forced for years to 
Dominion treasury in 
phei-y and other dues, 
monopolists, over two 
year in excess of the 
is for all purposes.

it is possible to ad- 
ffairs absolutely free 
s that have been a 
Stic of the rule of the 
administrations, and 

in or set of men that 
mis, whitewash bood- 
e corruption in high

iFrom Mr.
inspector’ of fruit pests, it has been as
certained that so far the prospects are 
generally favorable for a good yield or 
fruit this season. Plums and cherries 

already comparatively safe, the 
fruit being set. Although it is full 
early to express like confidence in re
gard to apples and pears, the present 
conditions are conducive to a similar 
conclusion being shortly warranted. 
From Surrey a well known resident 
brings information that although seed
ing has been retarded by overmuch wet 
weather, fair progress has, on the 
whole, been made with the work, and 
activity is now the rule. At Pitt Mea
dows-, Hammond and Maple Ridge some 
difficulty has also been experienced in 
pushing on with farming operations, 
copias rain, having delayed sowing. 
However bright, mild, spring ,,.weather 
is now following 'the wintry spell, so 
that farmers hope to make m<)re satis
factory progress in cropping their land. 
Reports from the Delta are in effect 
that the fruit trees are in full bloom 
and that a good return may be looked 
for if no adverse conditions prevent. 
The season in that district is later than 
further inland. Encouraging news 
comes from Mission and Hatzic, where 
mild weather following the recent rains 
will, it is hoped; be experienced until 
the young fruit gets far enough forward 
to escape injury from frosts.
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FIGHTING FOREST FIRES NOW.«
IfItion from Floods <to Flames.
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9000 ounces to the ton. 
from two to four feet in width.
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Joseph John.—Fifth 
Morrison, Bessie McDonald,
Stephenson, Bertha Cameron,
Julies. Fifth junior, Jennie Bird, Lydia 
Ci'indand, Emma L. Casad, Lillie Ruth
erford. Jane Haworth. Fourth senior— 
Mary Kerr. Orville Randall, Edna jtiar- 
rison, Florence Morrison, Isaac Porfroy. 
Fourth junior—Samuel Turner, Amelia 
Suvy. Alice Baker, Julia Campbell, i 
6'orge Elliott.

Nora
Edward f

I
t
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The mines have been working steadi
ly so far this month, and it is expected 
'Mi', tie work will continue for some
(le e without any delay.

RAILWAY EMPLOYES MEET.
uossLAsn. cProposition to Amalgamate the Vari

ous Orders into One Federation.
Uossland Record.

x recent visit to this city Col. 
• A I eyton being questioned by a Re

fer 1 i 
he has

i!At his
Mr. George Powell and his partner 

have a good thing in their claim on 
Kruger mountain and are vigorously 
pushing development work.

Mr. D. A. Carmichael is carrying on 
development work on his claim, the V ic- 
toria, situated in Fairview camp. The 
property is looking well.

It is said that between three and five 
thousand men are prospecting on the 
Colville reservation, 
far are chiefly placer, 
the snow is still on the hills and the 
quartz leads are still covered.

After drifting 112 feet on the Gold 
Drop, a shaft is now being sunk. The 
men are so far down some forty feet 
The ore that is on the dump shows 
many fine specimens and there can be 
no doubt but that the bond will be htt-

langda and have faith 
1er progress has been 
[nous tariff and by mal- 
! every department of 
I. High taxation has 
l energies of her peo- 
pn leaving the country 
e hundred thousand a 
e United States oppor- 
henied them at home, 
has cheeked, to an ex- 
llculable, her progress, 
Inly because it had not 
k years—irretrievably 
people and the country- 
pte influenced by priu- 
here is still great hope 
and especially for this 
its immense natural 

knificcnt opportunities

I!'I'ct'ter, emphatically denied that 
imi-chased the Stimmel holdings

lu ’-!•■■ I.p Koi mine.
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Th. iti.ri gidar monthly meeting of the 
Mining and Smelting Company 

!iel,l in Spokane on Tuesday.
”' ’i l of ten cents a share was de-
da i-c,!
make:.

ihi- i:.,i
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ARE CANNIBALS AGAIN.Thisamounting to $50,000.
Sir.;«,000 paid in dividends since 

This in the face of the 
1 ship ore in large quantities 
winter, owing to bad roads. 

r;"irse has had the effect of re- 
Superintendent

I r
0c The locations so 

This is because
oieer Inst. Missionaries and Traders Are Meat for 

South Sea Islanders.inability t( 
duriui- tie. 
This

San Francisco, May 11.—The steamer 
Monowai brings news of the wholesale 
massacre of traders and missionaries 
by natives of the Islands of Manning 
Straits and Solomons. The Mallayta 
savages butchered a whole boat’s crew 
of men from the brig Rio Loge at Ru- 
biana and two French and one Ameri
can trader were slaughtered. The mis
sion on the island has been attacked 
and the missionaries escaped with diffi
culty, going back to Sydney by the 
first ship.

The murders on the islands of Man
ning Straits were followed by acts of 
cannibalism. A small trading schooner 
owned by a French trader was attacked 
and the owner, his American assistant 
and eight peaceful natives were lured 
a short' and beaten to death. The trad
ing station was sacked.

Two English missionaries could not 
be found and it is supposed they were 
also murdered. The mission on Toun- 
an island has been abandoned as the re
sult of the atrocities of the natives.

;toa-t-d production.
is reported as saying that 

usily mine, hoist and ship 200 
J1' daily were transportation fa-

■' Tided.
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ed.K.X XiLOUPS. 
Inland Sentinel. The acreage under crop this year at 

the Prairie is nearly double that of last. 
The ranchers expect, with good reason, 
that even under these circumstances, 
they will not be able to cope with the 
increased demand for farm produce.

At present, owing to the gradual 
thawing of snow and ice, the main 
trunk road to the west of Camp McKin
ney for about ten miles, is in a frightful 
condition, and extremely difficult to 
freight over. Those accustomed to the 
making of roads claim that every spring 
will see a repetition of the same state 
of affairs until the government make an 
appropriation towards defraying the 
cqst of raising the road bed. A matter 
that should have received attention this 
summer.

Mr. DeGrey has bought a quarter in
terest in the Birdina, Camp Carson. He 
has also bonded the Double E, Bunch 

‘ Grass and Lady Franklin lodes. Work 
is to commence at once on the Birdina. 
These properties^ are free-milling quartz 
propositions, and if they prove, after de
velopment, as good as the indications on

UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG.attended meeting of electors 
11 at Hevelstoke on Wednesday

Addresses

I:iiVj
represented officially, as were the chief 

Kingston, Jamaica, May 11.—Cuban \ officers of the Switchmen’s ' Union of 
residents have received advices announc- : North America, the Order of Railway 
ing the safe arrival in Cuba of an expi- Telegraphers and members of the grand 
dition in aid of the insurgents, which lodge of each of the six orders attended 
recently left this island. The vessel : the convention. Some 600 delegates 
conveying the expedition was chased by : were present.
a Spanish cruiser and compelled to land ! The chief result of the convention 
her men and cargo to the vicinity of an : was the adoption of a resolution to 
encampment of government troops, form the federation of the six orders 
which, however, was avoided by a flank named. The movement had no oppo- 
movement, sition ■ whatever, every speaker favoring

New York, Mav 11.—A special to the federation, and every man present voted 
World from Havana says: Five thons- f°r ». the only difference of opinion bo- 
and volunteers are to go to the .trooha °P the question of admitting the
to relieve the regulars. Ten siege guns American Railway Union. As at first 
have been sent to the trocha. X^eyler submitted, the proposition included E. 
anxious to force a general engagement v- Debs’ order but an amendment to 
in Pinar del Rio before the heavy rains strike it ont was carried by only three 

It is estimated that he now dissenting votes.

A Brazilian Steamship Line to Adopt 
the Predominant Colors.

New York, May 11.—A special to the 
Herald from Buenos Ayres says:

The Herald’s correspondent in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil, telegraphs that 
gress will be asked for a subsidy for a 
line of steamers to ply between that re
public and European points and to sail 
under the British flag.

The Herald’s correspondent in Monte
video sends word that the budget of 
1896-97, just issued, shows a surplus of 
946,033 gold dollars. The budget, 
however,- is looked upon with suspicion 
by financiers and in political circles. It 
is said that the figures do not include 
many items expended for war waterial 
and in other ways. It is even whispered 
that the government has been wasting 
money in subsidies for opera companies, 
not a trace of which is visible in the 
tables- of the budget.

„ were made by
J. \V " ,I’“st‘.,ek> R- B. Kerr, A. Carney, 
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At present it looks as if
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s7d°"ld vote solidly for the
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"!l ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited.

set in, (RDI
has about 60,000 troops in Pinar del ,
Rio Maceo’s force is about 15,000. ; His wife—The music Is Intoxicating.

O' r A J. elnn Xfnv 11 —The He-Yes; but there Is nothing like (theNew London, Conn., May ll. ihe good old gtnff fOT an enjoyable jag.—Phil-
tug Commander with barges from Ke- adelphla North Amerixian.
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